Munich
21 Jul 63

Dear Iarrie,
Sorry that I have not writtensooner or more often, though you will fin*
that I have not been completely idle . I recieved your last letter two
days ado and was glad to h ar that e ", erything is still going alon well .
As for myself I just returned from two and a half weeks in Paris and I
might add that every thing also went well over there . I have cultivate d
a lasting friendship with a young women of about 30 yrs who happens to be
the export manager for Satta, one of the largest importers of several
types of business machines from America, with distrubition and oont4ots
throughout Europe and Africa .
'
his may be the chance we need in order to Pain friends and do business
international4. She and I discus-+ed the possibility of setting up our
own Import-Export business in the O.S . and I am -lad to my that she is
willing to leave her present employ and came to America (under my sponsorship) to help set up a now business in which, due to her experience, she
will hold a key position. For the moment Larne just consider this food
far thought .
I have discusged Dallas with Bill and unfortunatly he cannot come right
away due to the fact that we are an a financial see-saw and he has his
family to support in theimmediate future, thoughtas soon as we have developed ti the point where we can offer him a little security and a lot of
promise
he will come with bells one
Further,
I have spoken with Norman
on this subject and he gives no answer at all end in fact trys to convey
the impre @ion that he is disinterestede I don't buy it . Norman left here
yesterday to return to the states, and he claims to a job in San-Juan
Puerto Rioo, I an inclined to think that he may go to Dallas and try to
shoot me down, if he does drop by to "say hello" be an guard because he
appears to be an untrustworthy and undependable as ever, except of course
where Norman F Baker is concerned .
I am leaving Munich in Friday, 26 July and expect to arrive in the
States an or about August 4th or 5th. It will probably takeme about 2 "3
weeks to clear up my business around New York including my marital
problems -3o I probably will not arrive in Dallas until Late August .
I may be asking for a lot at the moment but here is what I want you to
try and dol Try to make room
for me Fall time in AMBITS or in YAP
because i feel that if I have to start selling care and the like it will
do nothing but take away from whatever contributions I can make to CIISA
in an organi,ationai at promotional sense . I want to put mpg talent where
they will do the most good, either in expanding AMIUS or as a political
"HabbleJRoussr" so to speak . This is all for now, write soon and let me
know whert " I fit in s Beat regards to Larry, Betty and Barbara .
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